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#1 Know Your Refrigerator If YOU Porch Chairs and Settees at

& fir Would Wage a Successful War Special Prices
There s always room for an extra chair on the porch.

J) \ 7ft j®. vl? A * "

J J 1 << "|?'\ Here's a special offering of $1.95 chairs at $1.49, and $4.50

Wmxtfmt Against the Deadly Fly
It is to be hoped that everv familv in Harrisbunr ?.

Cedar chests arc P roof ag ainst the assault of moths, and

Ml will keep right on with the fight that has just began Mgjjgmm
WmV i against the filthy fly. A recent test of 414 flies, taken IMmF \\ 'lff $8.50 Cedar chests. Special $6.95

M!$ ;: 1 at random, showed an average of over a million bacteria jlffiplB| Mission Hail Clocks

I|lM( In order, to wage a successful war against this germ 1 $13.50 Mission Hail Clocks $10.50

Wltiireilf Irk. W breeder, more attention ought to be paid to the kind iffllSSI Dining and Bedroom Furniture Reduced
MMI ml \wm of refrigerator you have in your home. If go § Sfci^'::::::::::::::::::::::::: SfSIS

iVYWIIi 'l/MIf 1 IwVhll Suppose the typhoid fly, with its 100,000 typhoid bacteria, should de- l||ll| Wm lie'io ZhS? eWffonicra **?'*-
t\s\Uvraii !i 'if |L\\ mil posit one-half of his germs on a dish of your food, and you put that food in Sll SI6!CO mahogany princess dressers''. *. *.!!*.\\\\'.sl3 jilt

j|/ ,if an ' Ce ')OX that n°t check their increase ,and suppose one of your fam- |2|- .no 8i».95

'i>' f JvV ImvSf>' were weak from a cold, wouldn't there he grave danger of those germs ?2s!oo mahoganv princes 'dressers'!!!.'!!!!."!!! «!«»-'
, i£ 1 UvlVvWfraM takine hold' $28.50 walnut bureaus I:::::;""#»5oo"n, V - ...

$27.60. walnut chiffoniers u,.v, i..-!!!!!!!!'. *2s^o
.

inefficient food refrigeration, for prevention of disease is alwavs cheaper and safer than the cure CHAIRS ANDHOOKERS
?... d t>f f4jcpn up $29.50 solid mahogany wine chair Si!) 50

"

$29.50 solid mahogany wing rocker s ittr.o

Smart Dresses of Fine Quality No Danger of Germ Multiplication in a Bohn l?5 :" =Kss;

Silks at Remarkable Reduc- . f°}n SyfUi the toglu* tyfe of Scimey KS 282
that it is possible to obtain in the keeping of foods. i)arl"r tables

tlHflQ in finp Anflllfll the first place the < T>ohn maintains an unbroken temperature $12.50 parlor tables [ 8850nons in rne annual oaie of4o to 48 from 2to 8 the temi> Jature at , Htow^,rt

The most charming silk dress styles that which germ multiplication is checked. A C 1 r
have becil presented tins year are now enteied Don t forget that the refrigerator 1S the safe m which you keep iVIIQ V T CCK. or
in the annual clearance at a mere fraction of that most valuable of all vatuables-THE FAMILYHEALTH. I T 10
their actual worth. Many of the garments See to it then that you have a good safe in your home. Laundry ooaps
have been reduced below their cost at whole- A representative of the 'Bohn Syphon Co. will be glad to tell you Special for to-morrow in the grocery section is a list ofsale, ailG 111 every Case tne savings are extra- more about food keeping if you call to-morrow at the Refrigerator soap values that promises genuine savings for horiic and hotelordinary. Section ?ln the Basement. > ~ laundries.

Scores of dresses from regular stock enter this clearance to- 199 ca ' <es Swift's Borax Soap, $3.75; 10 cakes 39^
7 77 7 TT-

' 100 cakes Fels' Naphtha Soap. $3.85; 10 cakes :i9</'morrow tor the first tmie. D , 1 fV 1-1 »I 1 ? 100 cakes P. &G. Naphtha Soap. *3.85; 10 cakes 39#
515.00 tallota silk dresses, (lotted I $20.00 and $22.50 black chiffon x Illllv>Cl. £LI~ICIIGS iVlVlCll. 1H 100 cakes Ivory Soap. $3.85; 10 cakes 1190

lace vests and trills, skirt with pep- taffeta dresses fancy girdles, skirt O Dutch Cleanser, dozen, 98<k: 3 for "21f'
1 11111 ; in streen, nlark ... ..

» . ,
. . - ' , .

7 '

and navy! lit the annual sale of!"',"h Iu annual «»le of 1 { 1 H J" ? 1-V Bluing, regular 8c bottle

Demand for Cool Morning Dresses !".tinr.! M
. awom^. n :e !ha?^. c !?: xss sx im.aa st!?"fSt'A" ss-: '*:& rr ,

w:r > »«"><*-»«-, «. <«".«» -»\u25a0.*.
Babbitt '

s Soap ' 100 cakes ' ilCi- H5; 10 cakes
of silk dresses SIO.OO 825.00 ercpe de chine dresses in

inidnk blm' anil Im-Mi!
'ISTS j U?in Mme. Chatron's Skin Beautifier

1..,. .kl'ri. T"" »« lnX"S':' 1 JSSHStS ?'V" "°'"S at .he Dnf MH. MM»m ,l?«e

"i L ,h!,"sc " e """" Ssiiii' 'es funlV iur.i«y Vlwllo"

wid ? Trn'r < Vollo: :$0 i,,cl,< s ! »»c silk crepe In nolld shades and ' Oives,'Pon»ero> &'Stewart, 'V' Su !
i

, " (' a >, V' this week. She desires the announcement to be madeMlk dresses ... .SIO.OO *N la "( > gtrciic, in.gr top wide, janl 50c* self c olor silk strives: vartl 29<? sir Floor ll,af s,u to instruet lier many friends In lfarrisl>ur<»- In the
820.00 chaitneuse and crepe de -k rt. runey ,»e|>lum. In the annual

,K s,rl,>eSl M"(l

?- w 1 Street 1 looi. proper caro of their skin if they make it a point to call on her anv dav
chine dresses, line net yokes, shadow | sale of sdk dresses 820.00 ?- this week. '
lace trimming, circular llomn.es. 8.17.50 taupe llsurcd crepe (h'ess, Tlie Charren skin beautiflers have met with ready sales in the storevelvet girdles, taupe, navy, hello old rose silk crepe skirt and trim- I
and hlack. In the annual sale of'minss. In the annual sale of silk I BIT 7""\-J/-> T-r 1 « A- highly to the woman who seeks quality in facial preparations. The most
silk dresses 812.50 lresses 516.50 I /I V tTvS I (jTllf;!!)V (Vl « v II £l I I ?"Portant°f Charron products are the bcautilier, cold cream and rose

Dives. I'omeroy .V Stewart, Second Floor. f AAvyXV/ V VjSk, ' IVy VV Olx I tint an dtlic prices range Ironi 25c to 75c.
yV , Dives, Fomeroy & Stewart?Drug Sundries.

News Items of Interest
in Central Pennsylvania

York,?The marriage last night of
Harry H. Bubb, a mining engineer of
Cokedale. Col., and Miss Grace Al-
leine Geipe, a former member of the
faculty of Irving College, Mechanics-
burg, Pa., was the culmination of a
romance that had its inception when
they were college students. ,

Scranton. ?Clerks in the transpor-

VETA STOVE POLISH
is the handiest thing
ever put on the
market.

tirtiYtniem ULH\>*
fo: uifttaut QB«. JUtft

prt.su ai the lube.
Tan or bl«ek, lOn nil dealer*.

V«ta Mfg. Co.. Al!entown. Pa.

i tation department of the Delaware
| unci Hudson Railroad here have been
I wanted salary increases of from eight

to ten per cent.

Trevorton.?-The Feaster Hotel and
a double house adjoining were badly

damaged by lire of incendiary origin

here yesterday. The loss is about $5,-
000.

Wilkes-Barre.?Millard Kester, of
Shickshinny, while riding a motor-
cycle across the bridge between Shick-
shinny and Mocanaqua, was run down
by an automobile driven by Stanley
Schwartz and seriously injured.

Reading.?At one time the possessor
of about $300,000, George F. Lauer, 62
years old, of this city, who had an
interest in a large brewing establish
ment, was arrested here yesterday on
a charge of obtaining money under
false pretenses.

Mt. Carmel.?John Matonick fell
asleep on a bed tick on a porch at
home here yesterday after which he
rolled to the edge of the porch and
fell fifteen feet to the sidewalk, frac-
turing his skull. He was remove in a
dying condition to the State Hospital.

At the Photoplay To-day BREW-
STER'S Mil,lHONS, with Edward
Alleles In his Original Role.?Adver-
tisement.

Let me send you FREE PERFUME
Write today for a letting bottle of

ED.PINAUD'S LILAC
Miff I The world's most famous perfume, every drop as sweet
'/MT i as the living blossom. For handkerchief, atomizer and bath.

MntSStffl \ y 1 r ine after shaving. Allthe value is inthe perfume-you don't
\r Pl\ » pay extra for a fancy bottle. The quality Is wonderful The

price only 75c. (6 oz ). Send 4c. for the little bottle-enough
M-* 7 for 50 handkerchieis. Write today.

\ u PARFUMERIE ED. PINAUD, Department M.
ED' PINAUD BUILDING NEW YORK

\u25a0HH h)c \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

A4O JA
Means more quality for your money?more enjoyment of
your smoke and more satisfaction.

MO JA quality gives this because it is all Havana from the
richest tobacco districts of Cuba?selected and blended by
experts who know howjto pick good leaf and how to use it.
Your dime can't fail you if it's exchanged for a MOJA.

Made by John C. Herman & Co.

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0mi ioc mmm

MINISTERS ELECT OFFICERS

Special la The Telegraph
Sun bury, Pa., June 2. Sunbury

Ministerial Association met yesterday
afternoon and elected these officers:The Rev. Dr. R. C. Auckerman, of;
the First Presbyterian Church, presi-
dent; the Rev. Dr. Alexander Lam-berson, St. John s Methodist Episcopal
Church, vice-president; the Rev. M. H.Wert, First United Brethren Church,
recording secretary, and the Rev. J. M.
Stover, Trinity Lutheran Church,
treasurer.

POLICE UNIFORMS ATTRACTIVE
The new suits recently purchased

for the local police force and donned
by them for the first time on Deco-
ration Day have won much favorable
comment on the part of the local pub-
lic. The new uniforms, which were
furnished by The Globe, are patterned
after those of the New York police?a
loose-fitting, long, blue coat, trimmed
wtih blue braid, and standing militar.vcollars. The coats supplied for the
chief of police, captain and lieutenant
are bradied. with a profusion of gilt
buttons, which add much to the neat
appearance of the garment.?Adver-
tisement.

VALUABLE HOGS DIE

Special to The Telegraph
Shippensburg, Pa., June 2.?While a

man by the name of Burkholder was
driving some hogs to town Saturday,
five fell dead from the effects of heat.
The hogs were valuable and the man
sustained a heavy loss.

MAN'S LEG BROKEN
Special io Tlu Telegraph

Shippensburg, Pa.. June 2.?WhileDavid Shank was driving a young colt
on Saturday, he was thrown out of tile
buggy and had his leg broken.

Remove the Cause
of

POOR
DIGESTION
Half a teaspoonful of Hors-

ford'sAcid Phosphate in half a
glass of water makes digestion
natural and easy. Strengthens
and invigorates the entire
system.

HORSFORD'S
Acid Phosphate

(Non-Alcoholic)

SnnBIBHHSHHHBHi
Demand It! AH Dealer*l

y | 20 Co-Efficient Strength

/ Disinfectant
A A Positively kills all poison

lJisoa.se Germs. Des-
troys any odor. I?eaves no

Udor. Heals woundn, ruts,

r etc. 100, 25c, Son and 9UOO
i I" nine I'Mkaifa.

Household Necessity

iTfIOPHV WIHOS IN -1
IST FIIEW SHOOT,
jlrvin Bretz Takes Home Dupont

Gold Watch Charm as the
One Big Prize

In the weekly target shoot of the
West Fairview Sportsmen's Associa-

tion yesterday, lrvin Bretz won the
Dupont watch fob trophy. Nine pearl-

liandle knives were awarded winners
in thi class events as follows:

Class A, W. A. Miller, D. W. Wag-
ner. Class B, A. Martzolf, J. Wagner,

J. Blair. Class C, B. Davis, W. Haw-
baker, J. Orris. There were two ties.
In Class .A, H. Disney and D. Wagner

each broke 21 targets. In the shoot off
Disney broke 18 and Wagner 22. In

Class C, H. Myers and W. Newbaker
each had 11 breaks. In tho shoot offI
Myers broke 2 and Hawbaker 7. The

handicap shoot resulted as follows:
(1) H. Disney, 20; (0) W. A. Miller,

24; (1) E. Givler, 21; Stewart, 23;
(1) C. Miller. 22; (3) C. M. Myers,
25; (1) D. Wagner, 22; (4), S. Blair, 1
19; (3) F. Wagner, 21; (2) Hippen-
stcel, 15; (7) Kissinger, 21; (5) Bretz, I
25; (3) Hoover, 20; (5) F. Hawbaker, I
25; (4) J. Miller, 25; McCann. 8: (7)1
Fager, 25: (3) Martzolf, 20; (7) Bak-
er, 24; (8) W. Hawbaker, 20. T!i«d
other scores were:

11. Disne.v, 22: E. Givler, 21: J. Mil-
ler. 18: Bretz, 23; Blair, 15.

Stuart. 21; F. Hawbaker, 21; H.
liippensteel, 19; Martzolf, 23; Eager.
12.

Hoover, 12; Stewart, 20; Neidharrt-j
mer, 12; E. Givler, 18; Vance, 21.

W. A. Miller, 21; Hoover, 18; Yar-
nall, 21; C. Myers, 15.

Smith, 7; Wagner, 12; Stuart, 23;
F. Hawbaker, IS; C. Miller, 21; S.
Blair, 11.

W. A. Meller, 22: B. Davis, 5; Neid-
liammer, 19,; Stuart, 23.

McCombs, 2; Ira Givler, 5; Neid-
harner, 12; Stuart, 22. '

Vance, 16; Stuart, 19.

PAXTANG

Tlie Seminary Girls, with Flossie De
Vere us primadonna, were well receiv-
ed by the audience at Paxtang Park
last evening. The act has plenty of
ginger, good music, and the girls good
to look at. Miss De Vere has a charm-
ing personality and an excellent voice.
Two dancing numbers by four young
ladies in the company, proved worth
more than passing notice. The scenic
and electrical effects in the act added
much to several well rendered singing

. numbers. Cowan's Posing Dogs proved
1 the big surprise of the show. The pic-

tures posed by Mr. Cowan and his dogs
were really artistic, and were loudly
applauded by an enthusiastic audience.The White Setters, standing prefectly
motionless In their various hunting po-
sitions against a black background,
produced an effect well calculated toplease the eye of every lover of a (food

' bird dog. Flske and McDonough pre-
' sented a laughable farce entitled "The

Ladles' Interfeience Society." Kd Estus
did some clever balancing with tables
chairs, bottles and grotesque figures!
Flossie Ga.vlor gave a particularly good
representation of the average man's
Idea of a suffragette. Matinees will begiven to-day as well as on Thursday
and Saturday.?Advertisement,

WOADGRfI I, PK Tlllß ATCOI.OMAI,

One of tho most wonderful moving
pictures ever thrown 011 a screen be-
fenn a three-day run at the Colonial
last evening', when Victor Hugo's cele-
brated story of "Lies Miserable!"," was
shown in a (11m of 9,000 feet length,
presenting some of tile most wonderful
scenes ever depicted before p. motion
picture camera. The entire story in
Hugo's thick novel is given in pictur-
esque play, with a large cast and care-
fully selected surroundings that are
in keeping with the author's descrip-
tions. This is the largest moving pic-
ture film ever brought to Harrlsburg.
No increase in the Colonial's regular
prices have been made on account ot
this special and expensive booking.
There are two acts on the bill with it.
?Advertisement.

PHOTOPLAY

By special engagement this theater
will show the comedy drama picture
"Brewster's Millions," to-day, in four
reels. This picture was made by the
original cast with Edward Adole in
the title role. Many persons have paid
big prices to see this show, but here
to-day you can see it for ten cents.
See how hard it is to spend a million
dollars in a year's time when you have
to. That is the secret of the whole
play and the leading man. Every hope-
less time he spends money it makes
money and lie must spend three thou-
sand dollars a day or he cannot inherit
his grandfather's estate. See how he
does it.?Advertisement.

Business Locals

HISTORY IV THK MAKING

The advent of the motion picture
films made it possible to reproduce
armies and navies in action, inaugu-
rals, ceremonies of state and the sign-
ing of documents and other events
that will comprise history to future
generations. Such scenes are enact-
ed almost daily at. the Victoria Thea-
ter, where the best films are always
produced first.

THK DECORATIVE LAMP

For the home is popular. In almost
every home, one, two, or three of the
decorative table lamps are in evidence
as you take a stroll or a drive dur-
ing evening hours. The beauty of
these lamps as well as giving a light
that Is restful to tho eye, makes it
among the desirable gifts to a bride.
Dauphin Electrical Supplies Company,
434 Market street.

THE SAFE-CABINET

Just what it's name implies; a safe
in the form of a cabinet that protects
your files or documents against fire.
The only Safe-Cabinet accepted by the
National Board of Eire Underwriters
and adjustable to any office require-
ment. No screws, no bolt, no rivets,
no solder. Write for "eport of fire
test. Cotterel, office supplies, 105
North Second street.

JACOBEAN FURNITURE

Light and graceful In construction,
a close reproduction of the seventeenth
century furniture, the Jacobean dln-
Ingroom suite In Blrwal should be of
special Interest at this time. A com-
bination of birch, burl walnut and
dull ebony black, the whole suite re-
flects to an unusual degree the rich
finish and dignified lines of old
Jacobean furniture. Harris, 221 North
Second street. j

MAUHIEI) AT READING

Special Ic The Telegraph
Columbia, Pa., June 2.?Arthur C.

Green, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
Green, anil Miss Alverta Ware, of
Reading, formerly of Columbia, were
quietly married in the latter city to-
day. They will be given a reception
at the home of Mr. Green's parents
here and later leave on a honeymoon
trip.

POST OFFICIO CHANGES
Special to The Telegraph

Washington, D. (\, June 2.?Among
the changes announced by the Post
Office Department arc the following in
Pennsylvania: Adda Haines as post-
mistress at Paxton, Dauphin county.
Pa.; Mary E. Findley, at Herrvllle,
Lancaster county, and Harry C. Myers,
at Chestnut Level, Lancaster county.

"BLOOD IS THICKER THAN WATER"
Without good red blood a man has a weak heart and poor nerves. Thinness of
the blood, or anaemia, is common in young folks as well as old. Especially is It
the case withthose who work in illyventilated factories?or those who are shut
up Induors in winter time with a coal stove burning upthe oxygen or emitting
carbonic (oxide) ga-.. This blood, or blood which lacks the red blood corpuscles,
inanaemic people may have been caused by lack of good fresh air breathed into
lungs, or by poor digestion or dyspepsia. Sometimes people suffer intense
pain over the heart which is not heart disease at all, but caused by indigestion.
Whatever the cause, there's just one remedy that you can turn to?knowing
that it has given satisfaction for over 40 years.

DR PIERCE'S

GOLDEN MEDICAL DISCOVERY
is a blood cleanser and alterative that starts the liverand stomach into vigorous
action. It thus assists the body to manufacture rich red blood which feeds the
heart?nerves?brain and organs of the body. The organs work smoothly like
machinery running in oil. You feel clean, strong and strenuous instead of tired,
weak and faint. Nowadays you can obtain Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery Tablets, as well as the liquid form from all medicine dealers, or tablets
by mall, prepaid in$1 or 50c size. Adress R. V. Pierce, M. D? Buffalo, N. Y.

DR. PIERCE'S GREAT 1008 PAGE ILLUSTRATED COMMON SENSE MEDICAL
ADVISER WILL BE SBNT FREE, CLOTH BOUND FOR 31 ONE-CENT STAMPS.

"When in Rome do as Romans do"
?is a poor rule for smokers to fol-
low, especially those who know
the dependability of

KingoscarscCigars
Take KING OSCAR quality along
with you to "Rome" on your va-
cation?your taste for tobacco may
differ from the "Romans."

Standard Nickel Qual

12


